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1. Using Biosafety Cabinet (BSC)
The equipment is
developed to enable the
operator to safely work
with pathogens.

The type is set according to
risk levels of pathogens.
Put on appropriate gear
based on the risk level (e.g.,
gloves, masks, frontbuttoned lab coat, goggles,
caps, etc.).

Display pertinent
information, as appropriate,
e.g., name of the pathogen,
first-aid procedures, etc.

Biosafety Cabinet
Air flow velocity
Positive
pressure
Negative
pressure

Clean bench

Clean Bench
Suited for cultured cells.
If infected, use BSC.

Laboratory air

Air that may be contaminated

HEPA filtered air
A: Front opening
B: Sash
C: Exhaust HEPA filter
D: Supply HEPA filter
E: Negative pressure exhaust opening
F: Fan
G: Supply HEPA filter
It would be better that the cabinet exhaust be linked to the building's
exhaust system.

General Clean Bench

Biological Safety (Biosafety) Cabinet

Air supply

Exhaust
HEPA filter (exhaust)
HEPA filter (air supply)

(Typical image)
Supply

(Class II example)

(Typical image)

Its primary purpose is to enable the
operator to handle specimens in
a clean environment.

(Typical image)

Its primary purpose is to keep the
operator safe, and it enables the operator
to handle specimens in a clean environment.
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Clean Bench

Biosafety Cabinet

Positive pressure

Negative pressure

Safe specimens inside
Pathogens inside
Blocks bacteria from outside Blocks bacteria from outside
No pathogen release to outside

Clean air flow through
HEPA filters
Traps bacteria from outside
Free from the problem of
air fluctuation due to burner
Useful for successive
cell culturing

Clean air flow through
HEPA filters
Traps bacteria in/outside it
Risk of releasing pathogens if air
fluctuation occurs due to burner
Useful for working with
pathogens

AIRTECH

Examples of works in BSC

Zoning
No gas burners
Limitation of UV lamp
Appropriate PPE

Using Biosafety Cabinet in Laboratories
(Source: WHO Laboratory Biosafety Manual, third edition, 10. Biological Safety Cabinets)

Placing
specimen

Air flow

Place aerosol-generating
insturments as far in the
interior of the cabinet as
possible.
Centrifuge, etc.

Make sure that the rear
grill is not obstructed.

Air flow

Work
bench

Secure supply
air-flow

splits
Front grill
(Air-supply slits)

Work area (clean zone)

Avoid close contact
Causes fluctuation and
stagnation in air flow
A black plate is placed on the work bench to increase visibility.

Created by Dr. Miyoko Endo, BMSA

How to Work in BSCs

An example of zoning in BSC
Place objects such that air flow does not pass
through contaminated objects before clean ones.

Put a waste can in the
air flow towards rear
side.

Air flow

Clean

Air flow

３．清浄区

３．清浄区

Clean

Created by Dr. Miyoko Endo, BMSA

How to Work in BSCs
Handle a dispenser carefully.

Mind the tip,
so that it
will not
touch
anything.

Created by Dr. Miyoko Endo, BMSA

How to Work in BSCs
Use pipets with scale lines in the middle range,
not the tip.
It will prevents splash to cause spill.

Middlerange

Scale

Volume to the scale

Tip

Scale

Volume to the tip

How to Work in BSCs
Scrape bacterial mass
with a loop and put it in
a test tube

Do not reuse loops.

Put the used loop in
a sterilization
container.

Put sterilizer in the
sterilization container in advance.
Do not use a burner.
Cover the sterilization tube with the
contaminated wastes with an autoclave
bag and autoclave.

At The End of The Work
Wipe all equipment, cords, etc. used in the work
with papers, using alcohol or other pertinent
disinfectant.
(Open a new package of alcohol. Or add anhydrous
alcohol to an existing bottle, if its alcohol
concentration is low.
*However, please note that water-free, anhydrous
alcohol does not have a strong bactericidal power.)
After the wiping, remove gloves so as to wrap the
contaminated papers, put them in a sterilization
container, and autoclave.

Procedures at The End of The Work
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wipe the work bench to sterilize.
Leave the bench as it is for about 10 minutes.
Turn off the air flow switch of the BSC.
Turn off the light.
Turn on the sterilization light (UV lamp) (no
effect on negative).
6. Leave it for about 1 hour.
7. Turn off the sterilization light.

*These procedures may vary depending on the equipment
type. Make sure before use.
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Routes of Infection and Examples of Pathogens
Direct
physical
contact

It refers to infection caused by pathogens transmitted
via direct physical contact with a carrier, or contact to
an object contacted by the carrier, vomit or excreta of
the carrier, or by intraoral intake of pathogens.

Many pathogens, including
MRSA, VRE, E.coli O157

Droplet
contact

It refers to infection caused by contacting small
droplets spattered when a patient coughs, sneezes,
emits sputum, converses, etc. Pathogens contained in
those droplets are inhaled by other people and cause
respiratory infection. Droplet articles are in a diameter
larger than 5 μm, which are capable of causing
infection to the extent of several meters.

Meningitis, pneumoniae
(diphtheria bacillus,
mycoplasma, pertussis),
various viral infections
(adenovirus, influenza virus,
epidemic parotitis virus,
rubella virus), etc.

Airborne

It refers to infection spread via droplet nuclei in a
diameter up to 5 μm which contain pathogenic
organisms and float in the air for a long period of time
to be carried to distance areas by air flow. Not only
human-to-human infection, but also environment-tohuman infection should be taken into account.

Tuberculosis, measles,
chickenpox, Legionella
pneumonia (primary
infection)

Vector-borne
(via other
organisms)

Pathogens which are transmitted by mosquitos, flies,
mice, or any other pests.

Malaria, yellow fever,
Japanese encephalitis,
epidemic typhus, Weil's
disease, filariasis, etc.

資料（biosafety の原理と実際p106）

Examples of
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

BSL

PPE

BSL-１

Not required.

BSL-２

Mask, gloves, lab coat, closed-toe shoes

BSL-３

Mask, gloves (double), closed-front lab coat,

closed-toe shoes, (cap)
BSL-４

All items of BSL-3+positive pressure suit (suit lab)

During work, always
use gloves.
Use double-gloves.

Use eye protection
suitable for the
purpose, e.g., cap,
goggles, face shield,
etc.
Use a front-buttoned
or closed-front lab
coat, suitable for
the work.

Respiratory protective equipment
(From the left, N95 mask, N95 mask with exhalation valve, full face HEPA mask)
(Source: Biosafety Principle and Reality, p.108)

Always wear protective equipment (N95 mask, gloves, overall
work clothing, goggles, shoes covers, etc.) to work with
infected animals.

Protective equipment

There are variety of
protective equipment,
such as water-proof.
Choose appropriate one
For the purpose.

From Shigematsu Works Co., Ltd. Website

Protective equipment and equipment for BSL4

Protective clothing

Glove box

AIRTECH
・Using the breath in the air respirator, positive pressure is kept inside the clothing.
・ A large-sized eye piece offers a wider viewing angle.
Protective clothing against infection manufactured by Shigematsu Works Co., Ltd.:
PS3000 800,000 to 1,000,000 yen

2. Disinfection and Sterilization

Kunimoto Hotta,
President of Functional Water Foundation
The 36th Term Basic Course Text, p.94

"Disinfection":
It refers to an operation for preventing infection by reducing or attenuating pathogenic
microorganisms, which is not concerned with survival or mixture of non-pathogenic bacteria.
- Japanese Pharmacopoeia, 14th revision:
To kill only microorganisms harmful to human and animals or target microorganisms.
- WHO Laboratory Biosafety Manual (3rd Ed., 2004)
A physical or chemical means of killing microorganisms, but not necessarily spores.
- CDC Guidelines (1985):
Classify into the following three categories based on treatable microorganisms:
(1) High-level disinfection --- "… disinfectant"
Killing all microorganisms, except for a large amount of spores.
(2) Intermediate disinfection --- "… disinfectant"
Killing all bacteria other than spores. Some of them are capable of killing spores.
(3) Low-level disinfection --- "disinfectant"
Killing bacteria, excluding spores, resistant bacteria such as tuberculosis, and bacteria
resistant to disinfectant agents

"Sterilization": A process that kills and/or removes all classes of microorganisms
including spores.

Disinfection
Selecting and using disinfectant
1. Safety to human
2. Effectivity to target organisms
3. Convenience
4. Sustainability
5. Proper concentration
6. Temperature, time
7. Presence/absence of organic matters
8. Physical properties (aqueous solubility, odor,
color)
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Standard First-aid Procedures When Exposed to Pathogens
1) Place pathogens in a safe location.
2) Rinse the exposed area with a copious amount of running water as soon as possible.
3) Contact coworkers, supervisor, first-aid physician, and get help.

Modes of exposure to
pathogens

Standard first-aid procedures

Needle puncture or injury

Squeeze the affected area to get blood out, rinse the area
with running water, and apply disinfectant to the wound.

Skin contamination

Rinse the skin with running water and apply disinfectant.

Eye

Rinse with running water or sterilized normal saline.

Nose

Gargle, rinse nasal cavities (with provided sterilized normal
saline bottle)

Mouth

Gargle

4) Promptly prepare an accident report and submit it to the managing office.
5) Apply first-aid based on the characteristics of specific pathogens .
Reference: Takeshi Kurata, Shioya Hospital
The 36th Term Basic Course Text, pp.12-14

Major Disinfectants' Bactericidal Spectrum
Common
bacteria

Tuberculosis

Fungi

Spore

Non-enveloped
small-sized virus
(norovirus, etc.)

Enveloped
medium-sized
virus
(influenza, etc.)
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Ｘ
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Ｘ
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Class
High
Intermediate
Low

Kunimoto Hotta,
President of Functional Water Foundation
The 36th Term Basic Course Text, p.94

Disinfectant

HBV

○: Valid
△: Valid with conditions
×: Invalid

With or without envelop (lipid bilayer membrane)
Enveloped:
Herpes, influenza, measles, rubella, HIV,
SARS corona, Japanese encephalitis, yellow fever,
dengue, mumps, smallpox
Non-enveloped:
Adeno, hepatitis, rabies, polio, coxsackie,
echo, rota, noro, hanta, lassa, ebora, etc.

Kunimoto Hotta,
President of Functional Water Foundation
The 36th Term Basic Course Text, p.94

Disinfectant Selection Based on Purposes
Metal
device

Nonmetal
device
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/ skin
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contami
nation
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Sterilization
When autoclaving, use an indicator to make sure that sterilization
has been completed.
To make sure that the wastes have been autoclaved at 120°C for at
least 15-20 minutes, put an indicator in the autoclave.
An indicator may consists of characters, slanting lines, etc.
If the characters or slanting lines are clearly displayed, it means
that the sterilization has been completed.

Sterilized

Sterilized

Sterilized

Incomplete

Not sterilized

第40期基礎コース
テキストから改変

Precautions for Autoclave Sterilization
• Glass slides will increase the time to complete
sterilization, as it takes longer time for vapor to enter
inside.

• Annual voluntary checking is required for autoclave
machines.
• Sterilization of culture or water should be carried out
in a machine different from that of contaminated
instrument or equipment, wherever feasible.
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Appendix 2
Comparison of indicators on sterilization tapes placed in
autoclave bags when lab coats were autoclave-sterilized
Before

After
Autoclaved at 120°C for at least 15-20 minutes

Sterilized
Without water

Incomplete
Sterilized

With water

Complete

In some cases, autoclave at 120°C for longer than 30-40 minutes.

Adding water in a sterilization bag promotes water
The 40th Basic Course text,
decomposition by vapor.
with modifications.

Lab coats should be sterilized by autoclaving
at least once a week, wherever possible.

Comparison of sterilization indicators tested by varying conditions
including leaving the cap of the plastic centrifuge tube open,
closing it tightly, with or without water inside the bag
Not sterilized yet

Incomplete
Sterilized

Without water in the tube,
and the cap is tightly closed
Without water in the tube,
and the cap is left open

Incomplete

Sterilized
Sometimes
incomplete

Complete
Sterilized

With water in the tube,
and the cap is tightly closed

Complete

Sterilized
With water in the tube,
and the cap is left open
Example of completed sterilization
Sterilized

The 40th Basic Course text,
with modifications.

Laboratory Biosafety
(Standard precautions)
1. Design an experimental protocol based on good understanding of characteristics and
risks of pathogens that you will work with.
2. Familiarize yourself with dosage and administration of disinfectants that are effective
to pathogens that you will work with
3. Use BSL1 pathogens for beginner training, and use BSL2 pathogens with the supervisor.
4. Lead Investigator is responsible for supervising and guiding beginners until the end of
the experiment.

5. Create environment that encourages members to report any accident without hiding it.
6. Designate a place where the emergency kit (disinfectants, PPE, etc.) is stored.
7. Place disinfectants near the room entrance.
8. If vaccine is available, vaccination is preferred.

9. Arrange earthquake, fire, etc. preparedness devices for laboratory equipment, for fall
prevention, evacuation, and fire extinction (fire extinguisher).

National Institute of Infectious Diseases (NIID),
Vaccination Implementation Procedures, and Operational Policies
for the Implementation Procedures (July 2015)
1)

2)

A person who have completed biosafety training, submitted notification or
application for the handling of pathogens, etc. and have received approval, and
desires vaccination of the pertinent vaccine.
A person who work with clinical specimens, and particularly desires vaccination.

Vaccinations available in Japan
Type

Vaccine

Live vaccine

BCG, polio, measles, rubella, epidemic parotitis, chickenpox, yellow
fever

Inactivated
vaccine

DTaP/DT, Japanese encephalitis, influenza, hepatitis B, tetanus
toxioid, diphteria toxoid, hepatitis A, rabies

Other

Vaccinia (institutional decision, also valid against monkey pox),
pneumococcus, Weil's disease and akiyami (experimenters are not
necessary vaccinated), cholera (voluntary, but vaccination is not
recommended by WHO)

Unavailable in JP

Pestis, Meningitis, habu toxoid
Reference: Takeshi Kurata, Shioya Hospital
The 36th Term Basic Course Text, pp.12-14

Laboratory Biosafety
(Precautions during experiment)
1. Keep windows and doors closed during experiment.
2. Wear lab coat dedicated to the laboratory, and never leave the experimental area
with the lab coat on.
3. Wear masks, gloves, cap, glasses/goggles, etc., suitable for the work.

4. Do not wear shows with unstable soles.
5. Try to maintain the surface of the work bench organized and good order.
6. Minimize use of a gas burner, and make sure that no objects in the work area catch fire
from it.

7. Work with pathogens capable of droplet inside BSCs.
8. Avoid aerosol generation, and if it is inevitable, take countermeasures against aerosols.
9. Avoid unnecessary chatting, and do not abruptly call the operator.
10. Never smoke, eat, drink, apply make-up, wash face, putting on/off a contact lens.

Laboratory Biosafety
(Precautions at the end of experiment)
1.

Disinfect any unused instruments, and store it in an organized manner.

2.

Recover any instruments to be reused after sterilization.

3.

Disinfect any instruments and equipment used in the experiment with alcohol, etc.

4.

Disinfect the work bench with an appropriate disinfectant, and then wipe it with a
paper towel, etc.

5.

To dispose of any infectious wastes, sterilize/disinfect and then dispose of them
according to the institutional rules.

Laboratory Biosafety
(Precautions before leaving the laboratory)
1.

Always take off lab coat.

2.

Never leave the room with the laboratory shoes on.

3.

Wash hands, and disinfect hands and fingers with a scrubbing-type
disinfectant, etc.

4.

Make "proper hands washing" your habit.

Common Causes of Contamination with Pathogens
1. Dripping off a test tube containing bacterial solution to cause spillage.

2. Loosely connecting a pipette to a pipetter to cause spillage of bacterial solution (check
with the manufacturer).
3. Loosely connecting a tip attachment to a micro-pipette to cause spillage of bacterial
solution (check with the manufacturer).
4. Tilting a test tube containing bacterial solution too much to cause spillage of bacterial
solution.
5. Too rapid suctioning of bacterial solution to cause contamination of the suction opening
of the pipetter (disinfect the pipetter)
6. Falling of a test tube holder which holds tubes containing bacterial solution.

7. Casually opening/closing or left open of a cover of a petri dish, etc. of growing bacteria.
8. Inappropriate operation of a platinum loop when scraping bacteria with it to cause
scattered bacterial mass.
9. Casually contacting a pathogen-attached instrument with a clean instrument.

10. Carrying out experiment while loose sleeve openings and unbuttoned lab coat (sling a
string of the lab coat over a thumb).

How to deal with spillage of pathogens, etc.
(Standard precautions)
When pathogens, etc. are spilled or scattered, immediately stop carrying on the
experiment, and promptly and calmly respond to the situation. If necessary, wear a
mask, cap, goggles, etc. and take appropriate measures using gloves, tweezers, etc.

If alcohol is used as a disinfectant, wastes can be disposed of by autoclaving. However,
if sodium hypochlorite solution is used, autoclaving may cause metal corrosion or
generate chlorine gas. Thus, first eliminate chlorine gas, or neutralize it with sodium
thiosulfate, before the autoclave disposal.

How to deal with spillage of pathogens, etc.
(Small amount of spillage)
(1) When a small amount of a BSL-1 microorganism is spilled over the work bench,
use tweezers to pinch a cotton soaked with alcohol to disinfect the surface.

(2) When a small amount of a BSL-2 microorganism is spilled inside the BSC, put on
disposable gloves, use tweezers to pinch an absorbent cotton soaked with a
disinfectant agent and absorb the spill into the cotton, and dispose of the wastes

by autoclaving.

How to deal with spillage of pathogens, etc.
(Large amount of spillage)
If the spillage was occurred inside BSC:
1. Swiftly put on gloves, and cover the spill with a water-absorbing paper towel.
2. Place a sterilization container of an appropriate size in the cabinet, and put on
another pair of gloves over the gloves to make it double, remove contaminated
wastes, and put them in the sterilization container.

3. Lid the sterilization container with an aluminum foil, disinfect its outer surface with
alcohol, remove it from the cabinet, and gloves autoclave it with the gloves.
4. Irradiate inside the cabinet with a UV lamp for at least 10 minutes.

5. As the lab coat is may also be contaminated, disinfect and then wash it.
6. If pathogens are scattered over a wide area, report the incident to the laboratory
chief, etc.

How to deal with spillage of pathogens, etc.
(Large amount of spillage)
Exposure outside BSC:
1. Alert people in the laboratory with a loud voice, and tell them to evacuate or ask help.
2. Limit access to the laboratory, and cover a wide area with water-absorbing paper
towels.
3. Pour disinfectant solution (alcohol/chlorine) over the paper towels until soaked, and
leave them as they are.
4. If no one in the laboratory is experienced in such situation, ask help to people outside
by phone, etc.

5. Never leave the laboratory without removing the lab coat, mask, gloves , etc. as they
may have been contaminated as well.
6. If the lab coat, etc. are contaminated, take off and put them in a waste container and
wear new one.

7. Dispose of the papers which covered the contaminated area in a sterilization can, etc.,
and wipe and disinfect the area with new papers, and autoclave contaminated wastes.
8. Promptly report the incident the details of the exposure to the laboratory chief, etc.

Institutional Management and Checking System for
Ensuring Biosafety
1.

Designate a managing officer --- Instruction, training, practical operation

2.

(a proposal)

3.

Have an office which is responsible for safety management of all business operations
pertinent to infectious diseases in the business entity, and regularly responding to
the situations.

4.

Strictly manage safety in each team, and establish a checking system. Regardless of
existence of a problem, have all team members share work procedures. Also, report
the results in a daily log.

5.

Create an opportunity for allowing team members to friendly discuss any problems,
uncertainty or concerns within. Create an environment that people can feel
comfortable with discussing with their seniors.

6.

In a section/department where people need to deal with patients with infectious
diseases or specimens thereof, thoroughly review manuals pertinent to the handling
of specimens and infectious wastes, etc., and train the people through discussions on
whether or not they can reduce risks in handling them.

